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APPLETON VILLAGE SCHOOL 

Wildcat News 

For Your Calendar 

5/31- NO SCHOOL, Memorial Day 

6/2- 8th Grade to Schooner Mary Day, 8:30 

6/4- 8th Grade vs. Staff Kickball Game, 5pm 

6/8- School Budget Vote 

6/9-11- 8th Grade Class Trip 

6/15- 8th Grade Promotion, 6pm 

6/17- LAST DAY OF SCHOOL, 11:30 

6/21- School Committee, 5pm 

 

 

3rd & 8th Grade Release the Salmon! 
Pg.4 

4th Grade News 
Pg.3 

ESEA Application for 2021-2022 
Appleton Village School is currently working on the ESEA application for the 2021-2022 school year. AVS 
receives approximately $30,000. Most of this money has been used in the past to cover part of the salary of 
the Title One teacher for providing early intervention in reading and math. Any parents or community 
members who would like to be part of the process, please contact Susan Stilwell at 
susan.stilwell@fivetowns.net or by calling the school office at 785-4504 ext. 102. We will be working on the 
grant application at the end of June.  
An opportunity for public comments on the ESEA application for 2021-2022 will be at the school committee 
meeting on June 21st at 5pm. Appleton Village School will be seeking public comment on the application from 
May 13, 2021 to June 30, 2021. 

 

 

AVS Art Gallery 
Congratulations AVS student artists on your online art 
exhibition!  This year's student art show is taking place 

online.  Follow the link to view the "museum" of student 
art.  Click art frames to see your class' gallery and click on 
your artwork to see your very own art showcase.  This year 
in art we have experienced so many materials and come up 
with some truly creative ideas.  As you explore the museum, 

share some of your memories of how you made your 
art!  Good work everyone, and what a beautiful show! 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX1vRX33
LTNGaQRXzRXXL8r22OFUnPHjJ2m5xt238Z3lLeuWolQ7
zH14c1LjgykA_pqjyrfDSIioWlPQ3b/pub?start=false&loop

=false&delayms=60000 

 

 

 
-Ms. Miki 
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AVS Featured Teacher 
We would like to share a little bit about Ms. Vendetti, who will be retiring in June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deb Vendetti has been a member of the staff at AVS since 2002.  Initially, she assisted as a classroom tech 
for first grade students with Ms. Blackler, then as the librarian for K-8.   With the advent of Covid 19 
quarantine, she serves as our Remote Education Liaison for the Edmentum Calvert remote students. 

Born in Boston’s North End, Deb attended Boston Public Schools.  Her family moved to the South Shore, 
where she attended high school.  Deb received a BFA in Painting, with minors in Art History and 
Photography, from U Mass, Dartmouth.  She studied creative photography with Carl Toth in the graduate 
program at Cranbrook Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills, MI.    

In 1976, Deb moved to Maine and found her first employment here, working for University of Maine 
Augusta/Community Arts.  Subsequently, for seven years she worked as a Media Specialist at Thayer/Seton 
Hospitals and Central Maine Medical Center producing video and clinical photography as well as 
coordinating satellite education for medical staff.  

Deb served as the Education Coordinator for the Farnsworth Art Museum (1987-1998) and just prior to 
AVS, she coordinated educational outreach and summer music programs for Bay Chamber Concerts (1998-
2001).  

Deb has over 30 years of experience teaching art and animation to students of all ages in both public 
schools and private organizations.  For many summers she sold tickets for the schooner trade in Camden.  
She was the local chair for Union of Maine Visual Artists and a member of both Artfellows and Gallery 
407, two cooperative artist-run galleries in the mid-coast.  From 1998 to 2005, as videographer, Deb 
helped produce the Maine Masters Series, interviews with seminal Maine artists in their studios.  The 
series has aired on Maine PBS and is carried in major museums and selected galleries and libraries in 
Maine. 

She enjoys the many riches that Maine has to offer: quiet open spaces, woods and water, and many 
unspoiled islands.  She has a passion for drawing and photography, quiet walks, and exploring the many 
coastal miles of Maine and the Maritimes. 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-

http://atodorov.org/blog/2017/05/28/top-7-lessons-from-134-books/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Fifth Grade News 
Fifth graders identified the parts of a bird: eye ring, nape, crest, etc.  Then they wrote in their nature journals 
and did a sketch.  What beautiful weather we have been having for outdoor learning!   
 

4th Grade News 
Fourth graders completed the NWEA tests last week. I appreciate the time and effort students put into the 
testing.   
 
In science, we started an engineering unit. We discussed aerospace engineers and will be designing and 
sketching spacecrafts and building parachutes.  
 
In social studies students labeled some major towns and rivers on a large map of Maine and also started 
labeling states and capitals on U.S. maps.  
 
Miss Audrey comes to our classroom each Monday and facilitates Bal-A-Vis-X activities. These are rhythmic 
Balance/Auditory/Vision eXercises for brain and body integration. It is fun to watch students improve each 
week with their ball control and rhythms.  
 
For the first time this year we enjoyed a MASK FREE recess last week! Students are enjoying this change! 
 

 

SIMPLY SECOND 
Last week, the second graders had the opportunity to work with our gardener extraordinaire, Ms. Vitelli! 
She supplied each child with a small plant pot and various seeds.  Ms. Vitelli filled each pot with soil and the 
children carefully planted their seeds and placed the pots in the classroom window.  We will have fun 
observing the growth process of our various plants: Spider Flowers, Bachelor Buttons, and sunflowers.  We 
also seeded gourds in separate pots to plant in our school garden for next year’s second graders to pick in 
the Fall!  Thank-you Ms. Vitelli for teaching us about the importance of plants and the care each plant needs 
to survive. We appreciate you! 
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3rd & 8th Grades Release the Salmon 

From the desk of Ms. Scott/ Sunrise 
When it comes to the laws of physics my students are always right there waiting for a challenging 
experience. Lately in the Sunrise room, they have been challenged with STEM activities.   In the 
physics glossary, words such as acceleration, balanced & unbalanced forces, potential & kinetic 
energy, and velocity are being used by the student engineers.  From designing and testing our zip lines 
in class and creating our own original designs for a roller coaster using interactive technology with 
remote learners via Zoom, to dropping washers through our Coin Coasters and watching them travel 
downward through the paper paths and ending up at the exact location, physics has made class quite 
exciting.   
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news for students 
and parents

CONTACT ADULT EDUCATION

236-7800, option 5

IM PORTANT INFO FOR COLLEGE 

BOUND STUDENTS

-

-
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news for students 
and parents

Training Opportunities to the mid-coast

• 

• 

• 

• -

• 

• 

• 

• Dental Assistant

-

-

SPRING AND SUM M ER ENRICHM ENT CLASSES 

• 

• 

• 

• Weather for the Outdoor Enthusiast

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

 - 

Begins 9/13, in personBates Morse Mountain Conservation Area
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